Function Pack

VENUE DETAILS
Thank you for considering The Cotton Club & The Woolshed for your next party, corporate
event or Christmas celebration. We would be delighted to host your function and invite you to
experience your own seamlessly designed function, ensuring guests leave with a lasting
impression of style and substance.
There are 5 different areas, both indoors and in our covered outdoor spaces, to fit every mood
or occasion. It is the perfect venue for all types of functions, from large scale events to small
intimate dinners with our team attending to all of your needs and requirements. Both sit down and
stand up cocktail style options are possible, catering for groups up to 550 guests.
No need to worry about extra costs or the trouble of bringing in audio visual equipment as we
have everything available on site to cater to your needs: microphones, specialised lighting,
multiple TV screens for presentations or logos & various music options including live music or DJ’s
With gourmet hot and cold canapés or platters of sliders, seafood, pizzas and much more, there
is something for everyone whether your event is black tie or more casual.
Contact your dedicated Function Coordinator to discuss your event
marketing@thecottonclubcairns.com.au

L-R James Spyrou, Miles Francois, Erica Lovelock,
Lachy Faure, Joseph Winika

Underneath the iconic Woolshed you can find The Cotton Club, where
big leather booths and stately armchairs mix with ram skulls and perfectly
placed mirrors. The team behind the brand are famous for their creatively
delicious cocktails – not only served with a dash of flair, but possibly even a dash
of flaring or flaming. Led by Miles Francois, the bartenders are all passionate
about their craft and regularly devise incredible new flavour combinations that
show up on their special’s board… resident DJ Lachy Faure sets the mood with a
playlist ranging from old skool hip hop to the freshest house music in town.
The Cotton Club is set to remain a Cairns favourite with the completion of their half million
dollar refurbishment. The menu has been refreshed and the team will also be introducing a
Late Night Menu, available from 9pm to 12am, with a selection of their most popular meals and
snacks. The outside area has had a lot of care and attention focussed on it to make it one of the
coolest places to eat and drink in the CBD – literally, the coolest, as the renovations have enabled the
entire area to be air-conditioned! This is a first for Cairns, and along with redesigned bathrooms, new
wraparound couches, multiple TV screens and a smoking new sound system, this renovation demonstrates
The Cotton Club’s understanding of what people want from a venue in the Tropics, and also why they are
so deserving of the title of ‘Best Bar in Cairns’, as voted by listeners of Star 102.7FM.

The Cocktail Bar
An elegant cocktail bar and intimate booths
set the scene for functions of up to 80 guests.
This sophisticated venue boasts large plasma
screens and all your audio visual needs,
perfect for presentation evenings, birthdays,
christmas parties and much more.
Your guests can drink and dine and then
dance the night away with a dance floor
alongside the booths.
Available for booth, half room or full room
bookings this area is situated on our ground
floor level and is wheelchair accessible.

The Alfresco
Drink, dine and socialise in The Cotton Club’s
new air-conditioned outdoor area set beside
the shady fig trees and overlooking a bustling
pedestrian thoroughfare.
Located at street level, this area has booth
tables to relax in and a retractable ceiling to
keep guests comfortable in any weather.
Multiple plasma screens also adjourn the area
for your visual needs.
Available solely for seated events,
(*exceptions possible under condition) this
area can host up to 60 guests

The Balcony
Take your function outdoors and party under
the stars. For groups of 50 guests up to 140
including an indoor section, The Balcony has
a great after-dark atmosphere perfect for
casual events and mingling, with close access
to the dance floor.
Ceiling fans keep you cool and your own
private bar ensures fast drinks service.
Located on the top floor, The Balcony
overlooks City Place and its magnificent fig
trees which light up in a spectacular display
at night.
This area can be booked as a smoking venue.

The Mezzanine
Feel a part of the nightlife from your private
VIP area in The Woolshed where the elevated
seats allow you to keep an eye on the dance
floor and the dancers to keep an eye on you!
This specially reserved area for 30 people
delivers instant VIP status and puts you on
show for the rest of the venue.
With close access to the bar and the dance
floor, it is a sought-after seating area where
your party will feel on top of the world.
There is no need to look for an after-party
venue when your function ends as you are
already part of the best party venue in Cairns
– the world famous Woolshed.

The Woolshed
If you love the nightlife why not turn Cairns’
original party venue into your private function
area, suitable for groups up to 380 guests..
Boasting 3 areas within the 1, your guests can
comfortably move between indoors and out.
With The Woolshed’s cleverly designed sound
system the loud music will be pumping on the
dance floor whilst those relaxing in the seating
areas can still converse.
Offering a range of gourmet function menus,
drinks packages, large stage area and three
plasma screens, The Woolshed keeps your
function costs to a minimum.

MENU

OPTION 1 - CANAPÉS
OPTION 2 - PLATTERS
OPTION 3 - CHRISTMAS CANAPÉS 2017

OPTION 1 - CANAPÉS
COLD
bocconcini, cherry tomato and basil skewers (V.) (G.F.)
assortment of sushi (V.)* (G.F.)
wild mushroom bruschetta (V.)
Thai beef lettuce cups
beetroot and goat cheese tartlets (V.)
oysters (G.F.)

HOT
salt and pepper calamari
arancini balls (V.)
crumbed coconut prawns with mango salsa
lemon pepper chicken tenderloins (G.F.)
pulled pork and slaw sliders
cheese and onion tartlet (V.)

5 items - $25 per person (min. 2 cold items)
8 items - $35 per person (min. 3 cold items)

OPTION 2 - PLATTERS
SLIDERS - $90
pulled pork & slaw, beef & cheddar, haloumi & tomato salsa (V.)
choose one, two or three flavours

KEBAB - $90
homemade lamb koftas (G.F.), lemon-pepper chicken tenderloins (G.F.),
rosemary & garlic meatballs (G.F.), beef & shallots skewers (G.F.)

PARTY - $85
spicy (G.F.), bbq (G.F.) or honey-soy chicken wings, sidewinders curly fries (V.),
Spanish mackerel fish bites, Thai vegetable spring rolls (V.)

SUSHI - $90
assortment of chicken, tuna, crab, prawn skewers , salmon & vegetarian sushi rolls (G.F.)

SEAFOOD - $120
salt & pepper calamari, prawns skewers (G.F.), Spanish Mackerel fish bites, beer-battered fries (V.)

BREAD & DIPS - $70
homemade tortilla chips & ciabatta with a selection of dips & marinated vegetables (V.)

PIZZA - $45
assorted 15” pizzas (V. available)

CHEESE BOARD - $70
assorted cheese, fresh fruit & nuts (G.F.)

DESSERT - $70
variety cheesecakes & selection of mini cakes

Add ons - $20 (2 serves)
haloumi fingers
sweet potato wedges
beer-battered fries

Each platter serves 15-20 guests
We recommend per 20 guests: 3 platters = light snack - 4 = light meal - 5 = substantial meal

OPTION 3 - CHRISTMAS CANAPÉS
COLD
oysters
salmon & dill mousse on cucumber
beetroot and goat cheese tartlet cups
smoked ham crostini w/ honey mustard mayonnaise
wild mushroom brushetta
turkey crostini served w/ cranberry & stuffing

HOT
beef and shallot skewers
chicken and pine-nut meatballs
prawns skewers
baby roast potatoes wrapped in prosciutto
grilled asparagus on haloumi cheese (V.)

DESSERT
assortment of mini Xmas pudding & pavlova w/ seasonal fruit

6 items - $30 per person (min. 2 cold items)
8 items - $40 per person (min. 3 cold items)

DRINK PACKAGES
OPTION 1 - BASIC
Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc (S.A.)
Oxford Landing Merlot (S.A.)
Rococo Sparkling (VIC)
Draught Beer & Cider (choices subject to area)

$35/2 hours - $45/3 hours - $55/4 hours

OPTION 2 - WINE
HaHa Sauvignon Blanc (NZ)
Corte Giara Pinot Grigio (Italy)
Yalumba Moscato (S.A.)
Yalumba Y Cabernet Sauvignon (S.A.)
Yalumba Patchwork Shiraz (S.A.)
HaHa Pinot Noir (NZ)
Rococo Sparkling (VIC)
Debortoli Prosecco (VIC)
Draught Beer & Cider (choices subject to area)

$45/2 hours - $55/ 3 hours - $65/ 4 hours

OPTION 3 - SPIRITS & BOTTLES
Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc (S.A.)
Oxford Landing Merlot (S.A.)
Rococo Sparkling (VIC)
Draught Beer & Cider (choices subject to area)
Bottled beer (choices subject to area)
Smirnoff Vodka
Beefeater Gin
Bundaberg Rum
Jim Beam Bourbon
Famous Grouse Whiskey

$45/2 hours - $55/ 3 hours - $65/4 hours

